We investigate empirically whether credit default swaps (CDS) spreads are influenced by shifts in demand/supply dynamics in the market. We find that while changes in CDS spreads are insensitive to accumulated trading volume, net buying interest (NBI), a measure we construct to measure latent trade imbalance between consecutive trades, significantly affects CDS price changes. This price impact appears to be statistically significant even in the absence of concomitant stock price changes, but its economic magnitude is on par with the average bid-ask spread. While changes in fundamental information contribute to the price impact of net buying interest, liquidity of CDS contracts is another factor. We show that the effect of NBI is three times stronger in the least liquid CDS contracts than in the most liquid CDS contracts. Furthermore, exogenous supply shocks attenuate the initial price impact and accelerate the subsequent price reversal. * 
I Introduction
The US credit crisis in 2007 and 2008 and the European sovereign crisis in 2010 have focused much attention on the trading in the credit default swaps (CDS) market. CDS contracts are insurance-like credit derivatives with payoffs contingent on a default or restructuring event of the reference issues. After the explosive growth of the CDS market in the decade before the credit crisis, many are now concerned that trading in credit default swaps could cause, rather than insure against, the default of reference issuers. As CDS trading figured prominently in the default of Lehman Brothers and the collapse of AIG in 2008 and in the Greek debt crisis in 2010, there have been calls for tougher regulations and even an outright ban on certain types of CDS transactions.
1 Yet there is thus far little, if any, empirical evidence establishing the link between CDS trading and CDS spreads (see, e.g., Stulz (2010) ). In this paper, we investigate empirically whether and how trading activity in CDS contracts may affect CDS spreads.
In a complete and frictionless market, derivative securities are redundant and their trading activity should not affect their prices and those of the underlying securities. However, in the presence of information asymmetry or market frictions, trading in derivatives can potentially impact the pricing of these securities. For instance, guarding against adverse selection, CDS sellers would demand higher prices in buyer-initiated transactions, and buyers would likewise offer lower prices when approached by sellers. Even in absence of information asymmetry, CDS prices may be affected by funding constraints such as those articulated in Brunnermeier and Pedersen (2009) . Bollen and Whaley (2004) and Garleanu, Pedersen, and Poteshman (2009) illustrate the implications of these considerations for the price pressure effect in the options market. CDS contracts, however, are not traded on exchanges as most options, and the lack of transparency and regulation has been argued as a key weakness that could make the CDS market prone to insider trading and manipulation. 2 Thus, both from an academic standpoint and a regulatory perspective, it is important to understand better the impact of trading activities on CDS prices.
In order to identify supply/demand shifts and their potential pricing effects, aggregated 1 For instance, in summer 2009, influential investor George Soros proposed to ban CDS contracts altogether. In March 2010, the Prime Minister of Greece blamed the CDS market for his country's soaring CDS spreads and borrowing costs, and solicited an international coalition to curb CDS trading. In May 2010, Germany banned naked CDS buying which is regarded as creating "excessive price movements" and endangering financial stability.
2 Acharya and Johnson (2007) present evidence for insider trading in the CDS market. ...
low-frequency data are less powerful since private information and liquidity shocks are usually short lived. In our study, we use a CDS transactions dataset from GFI Group, a leading interdealer broker for CDS trading, that contains trades and quotes on corporate names in North America between January 2002 and April 2009. This allows us to construct a unique measure of latent trade imbalance for a particular contract, which we call "net buying interest"
(NBI), and investigate its impact on CDS prices.
As illustrated in previous studies of price pressure effects, 3 the association of fundamental information and demand shocks clouds the assessment of the price pressure effect across different securities markets. We find that levels of CDS spreads are positively associated with numbers of quotes and trades, as demand for credit protection should be negatively related to an underlying name's credit quality, and hence positively associated with its credit spread.
However, changes in CDS spreads are generally insensitive to numbers of quotes and trades at the weekly frequency. Similar patterns generally hold at the monthly frequency except for the case of extremely large numbers of trades in a month, which could be due to credit deterioration of an underlying name that ramps up the demand over the period of a month.
The accumulated number of trades and quotes over a fixed period of time masks the constant shift in the supply/demand shocks. Given the zero net supply of CDS contracts, the imbalance of trades may play an important role in moving market prices. Indeed, there are concerns that surges in demand for specific CDS contracts, coordinated or not, may have contributed to the financial crisis in 2008 and the Greek crisis in 2010. To examine this issue more closely, we construct for each contract a variable of NBI, defined as the difference in the number of bids and the number of offers between two consecutive trades. In a market equilibrium, NBI should be zero on average if dealers have sufficient confidence and funding to make the market. However, NBI may become large in magnitude when liquidity provisions are insufficient or market uncertainty becomes large.
Our analysis reveals a strong positive relation between changes in CDS spreads and the net buying interest. All else equal, one additional bid (buy interest) is associated with a 1.5% increase in the CDS price on average (or an increase of 3.7 basis points on average).
3 For primary securities markets, an early study of Kraus and Stoll (1972) and many others since demonstrate that dynamics of supply and demand shocks can move stock prices. Chordia, Roll, and Subramanyam (2002) , Chordia and Subramanyam (2004) , Coval and Stafford (2007) , Sarkar and Schwartz (2009) , and Hendershott and Menkveld (2010) study effects of order imbalance and price pressure in stock markets. Greenwood and Vayanos (2010) and Krishnamurthy and Vissing-Jorgensen (2010) illustrate the effects of demand/supply imbalance for government bonds. Ellul, Lundblad, and Jotikasthira (2009) and Ambrose, Cai, and Helwege (2010) discuss price pressure effects for corporate bonds.
The group with the largest NBI experiences a 16% price increase while the group with the most negative NBI (largest net selling interest) experiences a 10% price decrease. Even for consecutive transactions taking place within a day, namely, more liquid names, the difference in the price impact between these two groups is still significant at 5% (3.9% vs. -1.1%).
In order to control for changes in the fundamentals of underlying names, we separate contracts according to their concurrent stock prices changes. It appears that the price impact of demand shifts as measure by NBI persists among contracts with little concomitant changes in stock prices. The evidence shows that among these contracts, those in the large positive NBI group see on average a 3.8% increase in CDS prices and those in the large negative NBI group have on average a 3.6% price decrease. This effect remains robust statistically after controlling for firm and market factors that may affect net buying interest and CDS change simultaneously. However, the economic magnitude of this effect may be in question as it is on par with the average bid-ask spread.
In addition, the effect of the net buying interest is found to be associated with both market liquidity and funding liquidity, consistent with the theoretical argument in Brunnermeier and Pedersen (2009). The effect is the strongest when the bid-ask spread is wide and when the demand shock is large. It is also stronger for lower-rated reference issuers as their CDS spreads are more likely to be volatile and dealers may find it costly to maintain open positions. We demonstrate that the price impact due to the net buying interest was particularly pronounced after the collapse of Bear Stearns in March 2008 and again in September 2008 when Lehman Brothers failed. This evidence may lend support to the prediction of Allen and Carletti (2006) who show that price impact may exacerbate the contagion induced by credit risk transfer.
Moreover, we find that net buying interest has predictive information for future changes in CDS spreads, as following a large net CDS buying interest, CDS spreads continue to rise another 10% in addition to the initial 16% price increase. However, this predictive ability appears to be associated with significant stock price changes. In fact, positive demand shocks seem to be endogenous to the changes in credit quality as the trades with large NBIs and large concomitant stock price changes usually settle at higher CDS spreads after five trades.
In contrast, net selling interest appears to have little information content as the price impact of negative NBIs is reversed quickly.
An exogenous supply shock in the CDS market occurs when synthetic collateralized debt obligations (CDOs) are issued. Synthetic CDOs sell CDS contracts to synthesize the cash flows of reference bonds. We find that when the synthetic CDO issuance activity is high, the price impact of large net CDS buying interest is significantly smaller, even after controlling for the general market funding level usually measured by the TED spread (i.e., U.S. Treasuries over Eurodollar spread). This implies that when funding constraints are not binding and market liquidity is at an adequate level, non-information-based shocks in demand (or supply) may have little price impact.
Despite the importance of the CDS market in the recent financial crisis and an increasing number of studies of CDS contracts since the early studies of Longstaff, Mithal, and Neis (2005) and Blanco, Brennan, and Marsh (2005) , there is still a dearth of systematic analysis of trading in the market (Stulz, 2010) .
4 This study fills this gap by employing transaction-level data to provide evidence on the pricing effect of demand for liquidity in the CDS market.
While quantifying liquidity effects is important for improving credit risk modeling and hedging strategies, our work also sheds light on the subject of intense regulatory discussions.
Because banning naked CDS buying will effectively reduce the net CDS buying interest due to limited supply of reference bonds, our analysis implies that such action may not be necessary because the informationless price impact identified in our study is short lived as long as there is adequate supply of liquidity. A ban may actually hamper information production in the market and reduce market liquidity and efficiency. Even though it appears that large net buying interests are associated with large increases in CDS spreads, our analysis further shows that fundamentals are still the driving force as only issuers of deteriorating credit risk are susceptible to a significant price pressure effect.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II provides some background information on the CDS market and our dataset. Section III documents the relationship between CDS trading, in particular, net buying interest, and the change in CDS spreads. We analyze aspects of this relationship in Section IV. Section V concludes.
II The CDS Market and Data Description
A The CDS Market 
B Data Description
Our dataset comes from GFI Group, which is a leading CDS market interdealer broker and has been ranked as a top credit broker by Risk magazine every year since 1998. The data are captured by GFI's CreditMatch electronic and voice hybrid trading system, which allows traders to enter, amend and remove their own quotes and prices and search historical databases. A trader's screen displays the order book which includes all tradable bid and offer prices and corresponding trade sizes for a reference name and the length of the contract.
Relevant bond prices are also provided on the same screen. Unlike other data sources, the GFI dataset consists of only market prices, tradable quotes and transaction information.
Our data sample covers all intra-day quotes and trades on North American single names from GFI's trading platform between January 1, 2002 and April 30, 2009. Because of the over-the-counter market structure and the lack of a central clearing mechanism, there is not a single comprehensive data source for CDS transactions. To mitigate the concern about the representativeness of our data sample, we aggregate our firm-level data sample to obtain a market-level summary and then compare it with the market survey summary statistics from ISDA and OCC who collect data from their member dealers/banks. The ISDA survey is conducted semiannually with dealers all over the world. The OCC report is released quarterly containing information from American commercial banks regulated by OCC. Overall, trading activities recorded in our sample correlate well with those in the ISDA data with a correlation coefficient of 0.75. As expected, our data sample matches better with the OCC reports with a correlation coefficient of 0.82, as both focus on market participants in the US.
Our main analysis uses trades and quotes directly. In order to isolate the effects of contractual terms and term structure, we only use five-year CDS contracts on North American senior unsecured reference issues with modified restructuring in the settlement clause. To illustrate the type of data in our analysis, we plot in Figure 1 
III Trading Measures and CDS Spreads
In this section, we document the effects of trading measures on CDS spreads. The trading measures we use include both volume-type measures accumulated over a fixed period of time and a measure of latent order imbalance that indicates a degree of supply-demand mismatch between trades.
A Volume-type Measures
At both weekly and monthly frequencies, we count the number of trades or the total number number of trades and quotes for all contracts in our sample. The number of trades represents a measure of volume, and the total number of quotes and trades captures a measure of market interest. Then we average the CDS spreads for the contracts with the same number of trades or the same total number of trades and quotes. Figure 3 Generally, higher CDS spreads are associated with more trading activities. This observation implies that demand for credit protection is stronger on names with less pristine credit profiles. This positive relation is more prominent at the weekly frequency and when we measure trading activities by the total number of quotes and trades. At the monthly frequency, the relationship is weak especially for highly active contracts. This is consistent with the observation in the case of Yum! Brands and others that trades in CDS contracts appear to be clustered in time. Moreover, for most actively traded CDS contracts, i.e., those with at least 13 weekly trades or 27 monthly trades, the association between CDS spreads and trading activities becomes cloudy and mostly flat.
In order to delineate the price impact of CDS trading activities, we now link changes in CDS spreads to CDS trading activities. Again, for each number of trades or total number of trades and quotes, we obtain the averaged change in CDS spreads. We further examine the impact of changes in accumulated trade measures on changes in CDS spreads. As shown in Figure 5 , the patterns are rather puzzling. For contracts with little change in trading activities, they tend to experience large changes in CDS spreads, while for contracts that see large swings in trading activities, changes in CDS spreads tend to be small.
In particular, we also see indications that the CDS market is essentially a demand-driven market, as for all positive changes in trade measures, average CDS spreads increase, while a drop in CDS trading activities can lead to a drop in CDS spreads. However, based on the evidence using the accumulated volume measures, there is little to suggest a price-pressure effect in the CDS market. 
where we count the numbers of bids and offers between two consecutive trades. This measure is consistent with the notion of trade imbalance in Chordia and Subramanyam (2004) . Since it is based on binding quotes, rather than actual trades, we regard it a measure of latent trade imbalance. increases by one standard deviation, i.e., 2.8 more bids than offers, CDS spread increases by 6.2%. This effect is large considering the sample average of CDS spread changes is 2.1%. Table II tabulates the results sorted on NBIs. Observations on CDS changes are placed in five groups: N BI < −3 , −3 ≤ N BI < 0 , 0 < N BI ≤ 3, and N BI > 3. The breaking point of N BI = 3 is chosen because the sample standard deviation of NBI is 2.8. In the full sample, the group with the lowest NBIs (or biggest net selling interest) is associated with 9.6% CDS spread decrease, and the group with highest NBIs is accompanied with 15.7% increase in CDS spreads. This relationship is monotonic across groups of different levels of NBIs.
To ensure that our results are not driven by outliers that may have long durations between trades, we examine the subsample of consecutive trades executed within twenty-four hours and find similar results: biggest net selling interest (lowest NBI) pushes CDS spreads down by 11.4%, while biggest net buying interest (highest NBI) pushes CDS spreads up by 11.0%. We also examine the subsample with BBB-rated names, which is the largest group of the corporate names in our sample, the finding is again similar, i.e., the biggest net selling interest group experiences a 9.4% drop in CDS spreads and the biggest net buying interest group sees a 14.1% spread increase.
The existence of this predictability in CDS spread changes could be due to limits to arbitrage, as in the absence of such limits, such predictability might be arbitraged away. To proxy for the limits to arbitrage, we use the bond-CDS spread differential, called basis. A wide basis may imply the existence of limits of arbitrage in the market, while a small bond-CDS basis is indicative of efficient pricing. We construct the basis using bond transaction data extracted from TRACE. The last column of Table II shows the sorting results for the subsample with the absolute value of basis less than 100 basis points. The results indicate that the effect of net buying interest is still significant even among contracts with relatively efficient pricing. The largest net selling interest group is associated with a 5.6% price decrease, while the largest net buying interest is associated with a 16.5% price increase.
The empirical results above demonstrate a significant and robust relationship between the net buying interest and the change in CDS spreads. In the next section, we analyze the sources of this relationship and, specifically, investigate the roles of information and liquidity in explaining why and how net CDS buying interest affects CDS prices.
IV Analysis A Information Content of Net Buying Interest
From the perspective of information content, net buying interest can affect CDS price changes in three distinct but non-mutually-exclusive ways. First, net buying interest may be correlated with concurrent public information. When there is bad news about a reference issuer, more investors may want to buy CDS protection on the name immediately, and hence pushing up its CDS spread. Second, the CDS market may be slow in incorporating public information.
For example, a piece of information may have been disseminated in and responded to by the stock market, but CDS traders may react to the information with a lag. Lastly, CDS net buying interest may be linked to informed trading. In such cases, even without public information, CDS sellers recognizing potential adverse selection will raise CDS prices when an unexpectedly large amount of buyer interest shows up. In this case, NBI can forecast future changes in CDS spreads.
Concurrent Information
To relate the price impact of NBI to concurrent public information, we double sort on NBI and stock price changes. Stock price changes are allocated into five buckets: big negative change (< −2%) between two consecutive CDS trades, medium negative change [−2%, −0.1%), negligible change [−0.1%, 0.1%], medium positive change (0.1%, 2%], and big positive change (> 2%). We then calculate the average CDS price change in this 5 × 5 matrix. Figure 7 plots those averages. It is clear that concurrent stock price changes are negatively related to CDS price changes. When stock price increases, firm leverage and volatility decrease, and hence the distance to default will drop. Therefore CDS spread should decrease. A careful inspection reveals that the relationship between stock return and CDS change is not perfectly monotonically negative, consistent with the findings in Kapadia and Pu (2010).
Our main concern is whether stock price changes drive the relationship between NBI and CDS price change. We make an inference by conditioning on stock price changes. Figure 7 reveals a monotonic relationship between net buying and CDS change for every stock return bucket. Even when stock price does not move much (the middle group for stock price change), highest net buying interest pushes CDS price up by 3.8% and highest net selling interest presses CDS price down by 3.6%, according to the data tabulated in Panel A of Table III .
The stock price change amplifies this positive relationship between net buying interest and CDS price change. The most significant price impact of net buying interest is for the group with stock price dropping by more than 2%. In such a case, high net buying interest leads to 35.7% in the CDS price increase and high net selling interest is associated with a 3.2% price decrease, thus creating a wedge of 38.9%.
The monotonicity in the effect of net buying interest suggests that this effect could be more important than the impact of stock price change on CDS spreads. This conjecture is verified in Panel A of Table III . When there is a big net CDS buying interest, CDS spread increases regardless how stock price has changed. In particular, even when stock price goes up by 2% or more, CDS spread increases by 3.0% if NBI is big. On the other hand, when net selling is big, CDS spread decreases regardless how stock prices have changed. Again even when stock price drops by 2% or more, when net selling is big, CDS spreads still decrease by 3.2%. Those two extreme cases provide strong evidence that the effect of net buying interest exists independent of the effect of stock price change on the CDS spread change.
Lagging Information
Previous studies (e.g., Blanco, Brennan, and Marsh (2005)) argue that the stock market leads the CDS market in price discovery. If this is the case, delayed reactions to past information can lead to a latent trade imbalance in corresponding CDS contracts and CDS spread change simultaneously. To capture past information, we use the past five-day cumulative return. To separate the magnitude of the past information, we use 5% and 1%, respectively, as cutoff points for significant change and moderate change in stock prices. We double sort on past five-day stock return and NBI, and then calculate the average CDS spread change in each of the 5 × 5 groups. The results are reported in Panel B of Table III .
The panel shows that the effect of net buying interest prevails in each of the past five-day stock price change groups. Even in the group when stock price experienced little change in the past five days, big net buying still pushes price up by 10.3% and big net selling pushes price down by 15.7%. While we observe some influence of past stock returns on CDS changes, as for the big net selling group, CDS spreads increase by 1.0% when stock price drops by 5% or more in the past five days, the effect of net buying interest varies little across past return groups. This implies that the effect of NBI on CDS spreads is not driven by past stock market information.
Leading Information
We have shown that even when stock prices do not change, the positive relation between net buying interest and CDS price change still exists. Therefore, past information and concurrent information cannot fully explain the net buying effect. Another information-related explanation is informed trading. If trading contains private information about fundamentals, the counter-party with rational expectation will adjust prices to account for adverse selection.
Private information will be reflected in prices in subsequent trading, when information is revealed publicly. Hence, current net buying interest should predict future CDS changes beyond the very next trade. In order to test the predictability of future CDS changes based on net buying interest, we track CDS price changes in the next five trades following big net buying interest or selling interest. Figure 8 reports cumulative returns following the current net buying interest. We further group the data by concurrent stock returns in order to pin down the location of private information. At trade 0, biggest net CDS buying interest -three or more buy quotes than sell quotes -coupled with stock price decreasing by 2% or more is associated with a 35% CDS spread increase. Afterwards CDS spread continues to rise.
Hence, for this group of large CDS buying into stock decline, the credit quality deteriorates, as signified by increasing CDS spreads, in the near future. The big net buying group with no stock price movement experiences a 6% CDS increase initially, but there is little change afterwards. Hence the NBI effect for this group seems not related to information. More interesting is the group with big net buying interest when stock price increases by 2% or more. The initial reaction is the smallest 3%. However, in the next five trades, CDS spread continue to rise by 18%. 8 One possible scenario for this pattern is that informed traders could time the market and use stock price movement to camouflage their informational trades. The group with big net selling interest coupled with no stock price change eventually has the price impact completely reversed in four trades. Even the group with stock price dropping by 2% or more has minimal total effect. If stock return has increased by more than 2%, subsequent CDS spreads increase. Overall, CDS selling experiences subsequent price reversal.
Our finding suggests that CDS net buying interest has substantial information content but CDS net selling interest contains little fundamental information. This is consistent with anecdotal evidence that CDS sellers such as AIG are mostly uninformed.
8 This finding is consistent to the spirit of Rally Before Crash pattern studied by Eberlein and Madan (2010).
Regression Analysis
So far our findings on the effect of net buying interest and its interaction with information are based on univariate or bivariate sorts. Inferences obtained using these methods are susceptible to concerns of omitted variables. In order to further verify the robustness of above results, we regress CDS price changes on net buying interest as well as information content proxies, controlling for credit risk changes. Panel regression results are reported in Table IV. We first verify that the relationship between net buying and CDS change carries through in continuous measures. One extra net buyer is associated with 1.9% increase in CDS prices, without controlling for information or credit risk change. The stand-alone R 2 by net buying is 3.2%. This effect survives credit risk change and market condition controls, although the magnitude drops slightly to 1.5%. When we add concurrent stock returns, the coefficient estimate for net CDS buying is not affected. We also confirm the negative relationship between stock price change and CDS change. The incremental R 2 is about 1.0% which is less than the stand-alone R 2 of net buying interest. Furthermore, controlling for past five-day stock price change does not affect the NBI effect.
Because both CDS spread change and surge in demand for credit protection can be caused by the deterioration in a firm's fundamentals, the relationship between CDS spread change and NBI is inherently endogenous. Even though we have controlled in regressions reported in Table IV changes in fundamentals, it may not be sufficient to resolve the issue of endogeneity, inducing a biased regression coefficient. Therefore, we carry out a two-stage simultaneous equation approach explicitly account for the endogenous relationship between CDS change and NBI and examine if the effect of NBI is still robust once the endogeneity is accounted for.
The result from this exercise presented in Table V shows that the effect of net buying interest is still significant. The regression coefficient is reduced a bit from 0.015 to 0.013, and its t-statistic has dropped markedly from 27.65 to a more down-to-earth 3.94. The adjusted R 2 , however, has increased from 29.5% to 35%.
In addition, we also test the predictive power of net buying interest by regressing the CDS change over two consecutive trades on the net buying interest between the previous two consecutive trades. We add several indicators to pin down the specific place of information.
The results are reported in Table VI . We find that net buying interest predicts future CDS changes. Moveover, the predictive power comes from buying rather than selling, especially with big net buying interest when stock price is also dropping. 
B The Role of Liquidity
We have shown that CDS net buying interest has information content for future CDS price changes. This predictive power could be due to the fact that the CDS market may not be liquid enough (lack of market depth) to accommodate large orders such that informed traders may have to split their trades. On the other hand, the presence of informed trading mat deter the participation in the market by the uninformed traders and hence reduce the liquidity further. Moreover, funding constraints may also lead to trade imbalance and affect the impact of NBI on CDS price changes. In this subsection, we explore the role of liquidity in the NBI effect.
Duration of the Net Buying Effect
We first examine how long the net buying effect lasts. After recording big net buying or selling interests, we trace the subsequent price changes and plot the average subsequent changes in Figure 9 . It is shown that after five trades, one is no longer able to distinguish the initial big net buying or selling. The effect is much converged by the second trade. The wedge reduces from 26% to about 5% in the next trade. Although the groups with net buying interest continues to experience larger positive price changes, by the fifth trade both buying and selling group end up with 2% increase in CDS spread. Consistent with our previous finding that net buying rather than net selling interest carries information, big net selling group experience price reversal from the very next trade as the change becomes positive, while net buying group continues to have positive changes.
As we mentioned before, our analysis is based on a trade-level dataset, which offers several advantages. First, it does not require aggregation of data which may result in murkier measures. Second, Kyle and Obizhaeva (2010) argue that the fundamental elements of trading games are the same, only the pace of the game differs. Nevertheless, a horizon analysis is useful to separate out information from liquidity. Information effect is likely to be permanent but liquidity effect is temporary. We plot the weekly and monthly relationship between net buying and CDS change in Figure 10 . It is shown that much of the net buying effect disappears at monthly frequency, especially when net buying is not big. Hence, it is important to retrieve price impact from trade-level data. Additionally, the change is most positive in the net buying region.
It is worth noting from Figure 10 that the extremely large net buying group appears different from others. At weekly frequency, big net buying on average results in big CDS price increase, but there is substantial heterogeneity. At monthly frequency, there is a strong positive relation between net buying and CDS price change. Those findings are consistent with our previous result that big net buying particularly carries more information. It is plausible that the more buyers show up to marketplace than sellers, the more likely there is private information.
Market Liquidity
Except for the group with extremely big net buying interest which is a relatively small portion of the sample, the price impact of NBI seems dissipating quickly with time and reversing for the net selling group. Such features are indicative of market liquidity effects. When market liquidity is high, trades are easier to be executed, cost of balancing buyers and sellers is low, price is less sensitive to trade size. Since we focus on trade data and the net buying interest between two consecutive trades, the quantity dimension ("depth") is fixed. So we will focus on the other two dimension of liquidity: matching efficiency and trading cost.
Dealers have two liquidity concerns when they act as market makers rather than trading for their own accounts. The first concern is the ease to balance its book. If it is difficult to unload a position to the market, the dealer may not want to take the position in the first place. The second concern is how costly it is to carry a position on its own book. If inventory cost is low then the dealer may be more inclined to taking on a position without worrying too much about being stuck with the position. Inventory costs include funding cost due to margin and collateral, as well as maintenance cost due to fluctuations in values. Liquidity is difficult to quantify. We use conventional liquidity measures in the literature.
We measure market liquidity by the bid-ask spread. The Bid-ask spread can be thought of as the return to dealers for making the market. When the bid-ask spread is narrow, the disagreement between buyer and seller is small. It is conceivable that a lower bid-ask spread facilitates trades better than a high bid-ask spread. If the net buying effect is related to market liquidity, we expect a bigger price impact from NBI with wider bid-ask spreads. Panel A of Figure 11 shows that it is indeed the case. We sort the data by its relative percentage bid-ask spread into five groups. In all five groups, CDS change increases with net buying. Table   VII Panel A shows that in the smallest bid-ask spread group, the difference in CDS change between big net buying and big net selling is 13.7%. In the largest bid-ask spread group, this difference increases to 42.2%, which is about three times of the smallest bid-ask spread group.
There is a perfect monotonicity in between.
It is also interesting to note that the relationship between CDS change and bid-ask spread is highly dependent on the level of net buying interest. For the big net selling group, change in CDS spread decreases with bid-ask spread. For the big net buying group, CDS spread change increases with bid-ask spread. Our finding provides strong evidence for a liquidity effect in the CDS market. Unlike stocks and bonds which have positive net supplies and hence positive liquidity premia, whether the buyer or seller needs liquidity in the CDS market is not always clear with zero-net supply in contracts. When sellers dominate the market and they need liquidity, buyers will be liquidity providers and capture liquidity premium by offering a lower price. On the other hand, when buyers dominate the market and sellers are hard to find, they pay a higher CDS price. Our result also reveals that in the CDS market it is hard to find an unconditional relation between CDS spread change and bid-ask spread, supporting the model prediction of Gehrig and Jackson (1998).
Another way to measure CDS market liquidity is demand for immediacy. When there is high trading interest as demonstrated by large number of quotes between two consecutive trades, demand for immediacy is high. Hence, we use the total number of quotes to measure liquidity demand. The results are reported in Panel B of Figure 11 and tabulated in Panel B of Table VII . Again, we find that the net buying effect is strongest when demand for immediacy is highest at 28.5% (for the group with more than fifteen quotes between consecutive trades).
When demand for immediacy is low, the net buying effect is 9.5%, about one-third of the effect for high demand group. Also the relationship between CDS spread change and demand for immediacy depends on the level of net buying interest. For the group of big net selling interest, CDS spread decreases with demand for immediacy. For the group of big net buying interest, CDS spread increases with demand for immediacy. This conditional relationship between demand for immediacy and CDS change corroborates our finding from the bid-ask spread. Therefore, it is important to identify the party with pricing power in the CDS market when we evaluate liquidity effect.
We use a multivariate regression to examine whether the liquidity effect identified in our bivariate analysis is robust and whether the liquidity effect is incremental to information consideration. We interact net buying with bid-ask spread to see if the net buying effect is stronger in biggest bid-ask spread group. Specification 1 in Table VIII confirms this conjec- ture. The group with largest bid-ask spread has bigger net buying effect. Its magnitude is also economically significant: above the median bid-ask spread group (bid-ask spread greater than 20%) the net buying effect is 19% larger (0.33%/1.75%). Additionally, the group with higher demand for immediacy also has stronger net buying effect. The above median group has twice stronger net buying effect than the below median group. Lastly, those interaction effects are robust to the control of information variables, credit risk changes, and market condition.
Funding Liquidity
Above results present pervasive evidence that market liquidity influences the magnitude of the price impact due to net buying interest. It remains to further understand the source of this liquidity effect. How much dealers are willing to make the market depends on its funding constraints. Brunnermeier and Pedersen (2009) show that market liquidity can be driven by funding liquidity. It is important to separate demand from supply to assess the effect of funding liquidity. The demand side is often driven by volatility. We find CCC and lower rated reference issuers display the strongest net buying effect. This result supports the notion of liquidity demand as firms near bankruptcy have volatile CDS spreads, resulting in higher inventory costs for dealers holding such CDS contracts. However, it is difficult to precisely measure liquidity demand at individual levels. Hence, we opt to test the funding liquidity constraint from the liquidity supply perspective.
It is difficult to identify the changes in supply of liquidity or funding liquidity for individual CDS contracts. However, we could measure market funding liquidity with more confidence.
For example, during the credit crisis, there is a liquidity crunch and liquidity supply is sharply reduced. We plot the CDS changes from big net buying and selling over time in Figure 12 .
It is clear that the net buying effect is much bigger in the crisis period. The peak occured in October 2008 after Lehman bankruptcy and AIG bailout. It is worth noting that during the crisis, it is rare to observe instances of net CDS selling interest, and even for those instances with net CDS selling interest, CDS spread still increases.
A direct measure of funding supply in the CDS market is the issuance of synthetic collateralized debt obligations (CDOs). Synthetic CDOs sell CDS protections to synthesize cash flows of bonds. Hence synthetic CDO issuance can be a major source for CDS funding liquidity. We construct a monthly time series of synthetic CDO issuance pooling data from SDC Platinum, Securities Industry and Financial Markets Association (SIFMA), and all three major credit rating agencies as well as industry publication Asset-Backed Alert.
We regress CDS spread change in reaction to net buying interest on logarithm of synthetic CDO issuance. Results are reported in Panel A of Table IX . We analyze the case of net buying interest separately from the case of net selling interest. In column 1, we find that synthetic CDO issuance significantly reduces the net buying effect, with a R 2 of 17.2%. When synthetic CDO issuance doubles, the price impact from the group with big NBI is roughly 8.2% smaller, which represents about half of the average 15.7% price increase following big CDS buying interest. Another measure of the price impact is to account for both the positive reaction to net buying and negative reaction to net selling. Hence, we take the difference in price impact and regress it on synthetic CDO issuance. The third part of the Panel A shows the regression results. Synthetic CDO issuance has a similar attenuation effect.
CDS market liquidity supply is likely correlated with liquidity supply in overall financial markets. In order to isolate the CDS specific funding effect, we control for variables related to general market funding demand and supply. In a volatile market, dynamic hedging incurs more transactions and hence costs. Therefore, we proxy for the market funding liquidity demand by CBOE Volatility Index (VIX). Liquidity supply of the financial market is related to the cost and ease for financial intermediaries to loan capital. We measure liquidity supply by the U.S. Treasury over Eurodollar (TED) spread. When the TED spread is high, lenders charge higher interest and funding liquidity supply is low. In Panel A of Table IX, we regress price impact on synthetic CDO issuance along with VIX and TED spread. It is shown that market funding liquidity, in particular, liquidity supply, is important for the price impact in the CDS market. However, CDS market liquidity supply has incremental power beyond variables for general market liquidity conditions in explaining the price impact.
The price impact could be autocorrelated. Funding liquidity has most power if it can explain the unexpected price impact. To examine this conjecture, we take a first-order difference to obtain the unexpected price impact. We regress this unexpected price impact on synthetic CDO issuance, VIX, and TED spread and report the regression results in Panel B of Table IX . The results are largely consistent with our previous finding with total price impact. When funding liquidity in the CDS market is high, unexpected price impact is low.
When funding liquidity in general markets is low, CDS price impact from trading is high.
Liquidity effect tends to be short lived. The initial price impact from NBI shall be reversed and price moves back towards its fundamental value in subsequent transactions. The speed of reversal is determined by funding liquidity. We measure speed of reversal as Speed of Price Reversal = Price Impact t+1 − Price Impact t .
It is conceivable that informed trading induces permanent price change and its price impact will not be reversed. Hence our definition applies even if a positive price impact is followed by another positive price impact. We regress speed of price reversal on funding liquidity measures and report the findings in Panel C of Table IX . Our overall finding is that more funding liquidity speeds up price reversal from net CDS buying interest. Note that VIX has the strongest effect in the multivariate regressions. Hence, in a volatile environment with high liquidity demand, liquidity providers may be less willing to step in and inject liquidity.
V Concluding Remarks
Using CDS transaction data from 2002 to 2009, we show that positive buying interest between trades causes CDS spread to increase. This effect is not completely explained by delayed or concurrent information about changes in fundamentals, as represented by lagged and concurrent stock returns. Even holding stock price constant, biggest buying pressure pushes price up by 3.8% and biggest selling pressure pushes price down by 3.6%. Big net CDS buying interest has information content. CDS spread continues to rise after initial buying activities.
For CDS selling interest, the initial reaction dissipates quickly. Besides information, liquidity also underlies this effect of latent trade imbalance on CDS price changes. The net buying effect is stronger for the high bid-ask spread group than the low bid-ask spread group. It is stronger for the high immediacy demand group than the low immediacy demand group.
Furthermore, net buying interest is important for the conditional relationship between CDS spread change and liquidity as for derivative contracts liquidity premium is captured by the liquidity provider who may not always be the seller.
This study sheds light on the pricing effect of CDS liquidity. Given the voluminous literature on stock, bond, and option liquidity effects, our results on CDS liquidity help to paint a more complete picture of the landscape of cross-market liquidity, which is an important challenge in the liquidity literature (Spiegel (2008)). Trading induced price movement can induce excessive CDS volatility. Future work on CDS pricing may need to take into account such impacts on liquidity and volatility. Moreover, corporate strategies may factor in the potential impact of CDS trading on its cost of debt and financial flexibility.
Our findings may have macro-prudential implications. The possibility of CDS spread increases without fundamental changes can be a concern for both issuers and regulators. The price impact and its information content suggest possible self-fulfilling vicious downward spiral for credit risk due to CDS buying. As CDS buying pushes up price, and predicts future CDS spread increase, CDS buying could breed more buying and propel CDS spread even higher. However, the evidence we have analyzed shows that at least for the corporate names in North America, this effect is mostly short lived unless it is associated with fundamental information. Hence, unless traders have private information, big price swings require a substantial amount of coordination as it is only effective for those with extremely high net buying interest. Furthermore, only high credit risk firms are susceptible to this potential threat. Selling. This figure plots the cumulative changes in CDS spreads for the next five trades following the initial big net buying or selling. Each buying or selling group is further divided into three subgroups by the stock price change accompanying the net buying or selling: stock price drops 2% or more; stock price change is within 2%, and stock price rises by 2% or more. 
